
VERA CRUZ FALLS

BEFORE AMERICANS

ENTIRE CITY IS TAKEN BY MA

RINES AND BLUEJACKETS
FROM FLEET

INVADERS ARE MET BV HOT FIRE

Shells From CrulMr Shatter Build

Ingi Which Shelter Mexican

Notice I Given to

Official

VERA CRVZ. April 22. Six Ameri-

cans kilted and about 30 wounded
marked the complete Investment of
Vera Crux at noon today by the Unit'
ed State force. Pour of these were
killed yesterday and two today.

Rear Admiral Fletcher sent a note
to the local officials, calling on them
to with the American offi-

cers In the restoration of order by
calling off sharpshooters and by re-

suming the. local government, but it
could not be delivered.

Jululo Franco, the Mexican chosen
by American Consul Canada to be the
bearer of the warning, was unable to
communicate with any of the federal
officials and only the mayor, Roberto
Diar.. could be found.

When Franco tried to communicate
with the mayor admission was refused
him by Mexican guards stationed at
the door. Franco then crawled over the
root of adjoining buildings in the court
of the Dlax residence, but he did not
succeed in seeing the mayor.

Senor Diaz refused to leave his bed
room, so Consul Canada s messenger
shouted the contents of Read Admiral
Flcheter's note to the mayor and per-
sonally appealed to him to yield in or-
der to save the city from bombardment
by the American ships, reminding him
of the grave risk of Mexicans and oth-
ers in the city.

Communication between the port of
Vera Cruz and the federal capital has
been severed. All the telegraph and
cable wires are down and E. F. Hunt-- 1

ley, superintendent of terminals, has
been unable to ascertain what has be-- 1

come of the trains that were on their
way yesterday from Mexico City when
the landing of American marines and
bluejackets took place. At the termi-
nal here there are eight locomotives
and several hundred cars.

The unwillingness of storekeepers
to keep their places open and the al-- j

'most total depletion of supplies at the
restaurants where the proprietors con- -

tinued doing business made It difficult
for anyone except the American fieht-- !

ing forces to obtain anything to eat.
The number of foreign refugees on

board the Esperanza was increased y

when several persons, mostly Am-- i
ericans, took advantage of the lull in
the firing during the early hours to
go on board that vessel.

COURT REVISES

LIST OF ROADS

NO IMPORTANT CHANGES ARE

MADE BY THE COUNTY

COMMISSIONERS

EXACT BOUNDARIES ARE DEFINED

No Roads Will Be Built in the City
Limit of Any Town, But

Will Begin at the
Boundaries

The county court, after carefully
checking over the roads named at a
recent session, has made several
changes in the routes, although the
general plan is still the same, and has
issued the formal election notice.

Several changes were made on the
amounts to be spent on the various
roads and one or two of the roads
were either lengthened or shortened.
In the formal notice the exact bound-
aries of the roads are defined. None
of the roads will be constructed in the
city limits of any town but will begin
at the boundaries of the city. Fer in-

stance the road between the Mult-
nomah county line and Oregon City
runs through Gladstone and Clacka-- 1

mas would be improved from the i

northern city limits of Oregon City to
the southern city limits of Gladstone,
from the northern limits of Gladstone
to Clackamas and so on along its
route.

The revised list of roads follows:
The Gray Crossing road from the
county line to Oregon City by Clacka-
mas, $70,000: Oregon City to Canny by
New Era, 175,000; Canby to the Mar-
ion county line by Harlow, J32.000:
Canby to Needy, $64,000; Oregon City
to Molalla, $SO,000; Heaver Creek to
Oregon City, $30,000; Redland road to
Its intersection with the Grays Cross-
ing road, $48,000; the road leading in
a general direction from Clackamas
toward Logan from Its intersection
with the Gray Crossing and Oregon
City road to its intersection with the
Oregon City and Logan road, thence
eastward along the Logan road to a
point on the line between the William
Arthur and Wheeler donation land
claim, and thence by the lower road
to Barton, $67,000; the Damascus road
from its present point of intersection
with the road from Clackamas to Bak-
er's bridge, $18,000; Boring to Sandy,
$36,000; Willamette to Stafford, $J4,-00-

Oswego to the county line, ;

and Milwaukie to the county line,
$10,000.

PLEASURE. a
Pleasure has rt place in life, but

the man who chooses pleasure as

the object of his tie has no real
haven, hut it Ike boat that beats

up and Gown and drilti lo and fro,
merely to feel the mortoo of the
wind. When the vnvage of life is

done he ha reached no port, he
has accomplished ao,Lua Henry
via Dyke.
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PERMANENT ROADS FOR CLACKAMAS

Clackamas County cannot afford to vote down the proposition to Uiue

$600,000 bonds for the construction of permanent highways. That expenditure

will mean more for Clackamas County in the next ten years than did the con-structi-

of the first railroad.

Clackamas County has not a dollar of bonded debt, and the cities and

school districts of the county are not bonded to any large amount compared

with some of the smaller and poorer counties of the state.

The counties that are bonding have indebtedness greatly in excess of

Clackamas County. In spite of this fact see what some of them do:

Columbia County, with a population of 10,580 in 1910, assessed valuation

in 1913 of $18,000,000 has issued good roads bonds to the amount of $360,000.

Clatsop, with 16,106 in 1910, assessed valuation in 1913 of $19,000,000,

issues good roads bonds in the sum of $400,000.

Clackamas County, with a population in 1910 of 29,921, and an assessed

valuation in 1913 of $30,000,000, proposes to issue good roads bonds in the

sum of $600,000.

This sum in proportion to our wealth and population is far below the

average of the other counties mentioned. For general resources old Clacka-

mas can outdo those two counties in every department And still Clatsop and

Columbia, with fewer people and smaller valuations, see fit to vote large bond

issues. Why? Because the progressive citizens of those counties realize that

in the solution of the good roads problem lay the future of those counties.

They voted the bonds.

When a man tells you that Clackamas County cannot afford to vote the

bonds, call him and call him quick. . Clackamas county is too poor not to get

permanent highways as soon as possible.

The proposition should be viewed in the broad light. It cannot be denied

that in the long run the county will lose two dollar by not building permanent highway

for each dollar saved by not building them. Glance at the road history of Clackama

county for the last seven years. Past history alone should prove this contention beyond

a shadow of doubt ,

The County Court has chosen wisely in its selection of the roads to be constructed.

It now remains for the voter to do his part.

Radium Claims Pile

We Have In

By GIFFORD P1NCHOT, President

weeks have elapsed since n joint resolution wns introduced
SEVERAL to reserve to the people of the United Stuics tlic null-

um bearing ores on the public lands. During this period of need-

less and inexcusable delay NOT LF.SS THAN FIVE 1 1 17 N I 12 K I

ADDITIONAL CLAIMS IIAVE BEEN LOCATED BY PKIV
so that their content of radium the only medical remedv

for cancer may be exploited for private profit instead" of being used
for the public good. This was the object of those who caused the delay.

It is odicialiy estimated that the loss to the government on the radi-

um needed for its hospitals and the profit to the grabbers, if the grab-

bers have succeeded fully in their purpose, will be more than one million
five hundred thousand dollars. But this is the smallest part of the loss.

AT PRESENT AT LEAST HALF OF OUR RADIUM GOES ABROAD.

OUR GOVERNMENT HOSPITALS NEED THIRTY GRAMS OF RADIUM AT

ONCE, WHILE TWO GRAMS IS ALL WE HAVE IN THE UNITED STATES

TODAY. THERE ARE CONSTANTLY IN THIS COUNTRY OVER TWO

HUNDRED THOUSAND PERSONS SUFFERING FROM CANCER. OF

WHOM NOT LESS THAN SEVENTY-FIV- THOUSAND DIE EACH YEAR.

ONE WOMAN DIES OF CANCER OUT OF EVERY EIGHT THAT DIES AT

AGES OVER THIRTY-FIV- AND ONE MAN OUT OF EVERY TWELVE.

By Secretary of Commerce WILLIAM

Up; Two Grams All

United States

National Conie.valion Associahon

(a;

C REDFIELD

Location of American Banks

Abroad Would Help Our'

Trade In Foreign

Countries

ENTERPRISE.

'4

AVERY
weak spot in our foreign trade is our unwillingness to give

which the foreign buyer expects and which our com- -

pernors oiler. 1 rue, there are foreign houses having their own
offices in American cities who may prefer to buy cash against documents
because they can buy more closely in that way and American houses who j

have become experienced in foreign trade do extend reasonable credits.
.But, as a rule, our American concerns and especially those who are new
to the foreign field SEEM TO HAVE A PEAK THAT THE R

IS GOING TO PLAY SOME SORT OF TRICK UPON'
THEM and insist that their goods shall not go out of the country until
they have the money in hand.

It is no doubt true that there are places and persons with whom
this is necessary. One cannot abandon caution in the foreign field anv
more than he can do without it at home. On the other hand, it is also
true that in every important foreign city there are busineps houses a
debt from whom is as good an asset as might want. The concerns
with which it has been my privilege to be associated in the past years
have sold certain carefully selected concern on open account precisely

they did in America and without loss,
IN DISCUSSING THIS, HOWEVER. IT MU8T NOT BE FORGOTTEN

THAT OUR FOREIGN COMPETITORS HAVE AN ADVANTAGE OVER US
SOON, WE HOPE, TO PASS AWAY IN THE PRESENCE OF GREAT

BANKS ALL OVER THE WORLD TO AS8IST THEM IN THEIR COLLEC-
TIONS AND WHOSE SERVICES CANNOT BE GIVEN TO U8 WITH THE
SAME ENTHUSIASM AS TO THEIR OWN NATIONALS. WE HOPE UN-

DER THE NEW CURRENCY LAW AND, INDEED, IT IS DISTINCTLY
PROPHESIED BY WELL KNOWN FINANCIAL MEN THAT IN TWO
YEARS OR SO WE SHALL HAVE AMERICAN BANKS ABROAD PREFER.
RING TO AID AMERICAN MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS IN THE
EXTENSION OF THEIR FOREIGN TRADE,

5v
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A QUESTION Of BREEDING.

Pure bred chicken are nil
!! right, but the question Is. Shall

" the fanner make feathers and
!! fancy isdnta of primary or sec- -

ondary Importance? It In not
f. worth while tu talk iitxnit fancy

T points unless die farmer can I

shown that there Is Nome con
lieetloti between t belli mid pro- - .1.

(luetlve qualities He Is Hot con-

cerned nlwut ku h things, hut he
Is coiiccriieil about supplying
the mnrket with Knltry and
eggs.

1 I I I V ! H-- l I I

Light Cart For Quick Work.
For this light running cart two dis-

carded bicycle wheels can bo Used,

with a steel rod for an axle. The axle
Is fastened to a

piece of 2 by 4.

which serves to fas-

ten the lloor of the
curt and as a shoul

der to keep the wheels In place. The
frame Is made entirely of strips of
flooring.

This cart hits been In use eight years
an I found good for moving anything
about the place. It will carry quite a
load. A cleat uu both ends of the bed
keps articles from sliding off.

Removing Mulch.
When growth begins In the spring

the mulch is removed. Tart of It may
be worked around tho crowns of the
plants to form n clean bed for the
fruit tu rest on. thus keeping It out of
the dirt. The remainder Is removed to
allow Irrigation and cultivation.

LIVE STOCK AND DAIRY.

More cows are needed on our farms.
No nulmalH are better for soli Im-

provement and the conservation of hu-

man food than cows. More cows

should be kept and more homes abun-
dantly supplied with milk and butter.
A few pounds of butter a week or a

few hundred pounds of butter flit per

month would mean more cash In the
home,

Milk cows will need succulent food

this spring and next winter. I'laut
croIm for 'llrlv urating and build a

suo aim uu ll ror winter jeouiiig.
food Is Indispensable to eco- -

nomlcal milk production,
j Grain Is a very Important crop to

sustain and fatten animals Corn Is
the staple in the humid belt and Knfflr,
mllo and fvterita In the arid and semi-ari-

belt Plant liberal acreage In

grain. ;

Carrots, disregarding their cost, make
the best succulent feed that may be
given to a horse. Tbey are very pala-

table to almost all borne and do much
to tone up the system. This Is par-

ticularly noticeable In the thrifty con-

dition of the skin and hair of borne
which are fed carrots regularly. Car-

rots are particularly prized by litter
of show horse, which are being fed
heavily on grain. Ten pounds per day
Is generally accepted a' the maximum
feed for an Idle horse of average lze.
Hair as many pounds will suffice for
the worker. Unless one has an

supply three or four carrots
thrown In the feed box will suffice. If
large they bould be apllt leogthwl
or pulped.

HIIIIIIIIIHIIIIHMIH
J UNPRODUCTIVE BLACK SOILS,

ViipriKhicllve black ll are

J of swampy origin mid imisl hare
nil Hdisunte mvnI of drainage

I before permanent linprovuiui'tit
can be obtained.

Moth pent ami unproductive
black or peuty n! soil are
mora often deficient In xlh
than ny other element, anil lot- -

ash ran nearly alway be ap- -

t piled to such soils at a decided
profit.

Home bluck soils are found to
be more nr linn acid. Where there
Is strung sclillty some form of
bn sic mo. such as pnlyerlsed
limestone, should he applied.

On acid soils phosphoric acid
I almost always needed In ad- -

(lit lou to limestone. Potash I '

I usually a secondary need on such .

soils.
Nitrogen Is not necessary as a

fertiliser on unproductive black
Rolls, except III a few rase.

Potash ard phosphoric arid
will remain In the soil until used
iliMMe eanda and gravel except-
ed I. o there need be no fear of '

Ion In making large application I
of mineral fertiliser.

A field plat test Is the only sure I
method of determining (he fort -

llicr treatment needed, although
(he character of the Vegetal lou
Is an indication.

Chemical tent are sometime
an Indication, but they are too
unreliable to be entirely doend-e-

llHn to determine fertiliser
rcqulreiiicut.-Fro- in llulletln of
Illinois KiMrlment Station.
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NEW DATA ABOUT CORN.

Shape of Ear Boar a Ralation t tho
Yield.

The superintendent of the Tolas sub-

station at Temple, after a enrvful
tudy of the relation of shape of ear

to yield of corn, conclude that slight-
ly tapering parent ear give (he high
est yield. This Is In accord with the
results of experiment at the Ohio

station. In which extremely
tn poring ears gave slightly higher re-

sults than cylindrical euro. High yield
wore ossisliited with comparatively
smooth kernels of slightly more than
average depth and of medium homi-
lies The yield Increased with an In-

crease In the total weight of the ear as
determined by slight Increase lu length,
amount of grain and rather marked In-

crease In weight of rob.
lu experiment at the Ohio and Ne-

braska experiment stations It was
fouud that the highest yields were ob-

tained with medium to medium long

ear. Poorly tilled butts and tips wore
more frequently associated with well
filled butt than with well tilled tip".

The old score placed much em-

phasis on giMsl filling of butt and tip,
but for several years past Investiga-

tors have been getting away from
this Men. It lm been found that
those character when highly develop-

ed are usually o doveled st the
of more valuable characters.

such yield, constitution, etc. There
appeared to tie no relation between
yield and shelling iMTocntago and cir-

cumference and width or thick nous of

kernel.

Grsp Arbor or Vino Trolli.
Following Is an Ideal and up to date

method of constructing a griie arbor
or vine trellis:

The four ikwIs nre of 4 by 4 mate-

rial and are seveu feet tall. Date

CP TO 1MTK UHAI-- A II IIO K OH VINK TREL
LIS.

and braces of the same material lire
Joined together, as illustrated. The
plates nre of nillli lent length to accom
modate tho width of woven wire fenc
ing desired for the top. The fence Is

drawn and kept taut by menus of the
four anchor wires and tiinibuckles.
The wire must be securely anchored in
the ground by means of a stone under-
ground or else set in the cement and
should be of woven wire cable to with-
stand the strain. The bars mid stay of
the fencing used should be of eipuil dis-

tance apart and of siiltlclciit strength.
I'oultry netting will not do.

Up to fifty feet In length 4 by 4 ma-

terial Is heavy enough for the supports,
and over fifty feet fl by tl should bo
used. If Intended to be used us n vine
trellis a low fence can nlsu be fastened
vertically upon each side, thus com-
pletely shading the walk.

Clover 8eod Rscloanod.
Hsrron county, wis., produce n

large quantity of clover seed which in
the m it has been dumped upon the
market as It comes from the huller.
As a result n very low price bus been
realized. A county agent 'ias organ-
ized a company to reclenn
the seed and put It on the market In
car lots. This county has also organ-
ized a live stock exchange, with the
county agent's ollice as a clearing
bouse.

Even the women are getting to be
money mad. A New York girl ba
cheerfully forfeited a $,1,000,000 aetata
to marry a plumlier.

After all these milk tests for baby
have been tried out aome old fashioned
mother may come along and suggest
tho buck to nature route.

It seems that ghoat are made ot
"tele'plasina." which la a cms be-

tween smoke and aplder weba. N

wonder we can't catch 'em.

fllnc each man thinks eugenic la a
good thing for the other fellow, bnt not
for himself, why not apell It "yougeo-tc,- "

Just for vartety'a aakat

SEED CORN FOR PLANTING.

Deportment of Agriculture Toll How

te Propor the Corn,

Hcqueals are liw reaching Hie do

pnmiiotit of agriculture for Informa-

tion In regard In preparing seed corn
for planting The most vital part of
seed com selection work can be d

only at com ilpmlnif time In

the full.
F.very corn grower should nnw spend
day or more golfing til seed vim

entirely ready for planllng. The ni- -

out work consist of discarding unde
sirable ear, germination testing, Mil.
blng, classifying the ear, helling and
testing the accuracy of drop of Ih

corn planter.
Tho quality and nroduotlvme of

the seed supply can now lie Improved
by discarding (he poorer ear and the
poorer kernel.

The ced rorn should now tie " dry
a a bone." ami among the ear thai

iHared dculiuhl last fall me uu

desirable ones will now be found.
IMsoard any flint have dlaoolorvd ker-

nel, small site, very harp bek,
germ of poor development and appear

aiiee. etc.
All the our retained should show

good development and maturity, b

heavy for their site and contain solid,

vigorous looking kernel of fairly mil

form lxe and hn. These doslra
hie ears should now lie tested to tie

(ermine whether all the kernel wll1

grow.
Gorminotion Tooting.

Although good seed selection and
preservation usually make a separate
testing of the germination of each ear
unmvonsiiry, It I advisable lo eiervls
precaution by demonstrating that the
ear will germinate well. Ten kernel
from each of fifty ear can be tested
by one of the varlou methods that
have Imvii so welt descrllwd In litera-

ture. Thl diMiionstnitl! that fifty
representative ear germlnnte satisfac-
torily I sumVlont evidence of the

of testing each ear of the en-

tire supply, if cars of iHHir geriulna
tint) should be found It will be advis-

able to test each ear of the entire sup-

ply In order to be able to discard those
In ir germination.

IHscnrd the small, partially developed

kernels from the tip of the ears. Why?
Ilcctttiso such kernels do not yield well.

Careful field oxHrlment have demon-

strated that they grow Into smull, bar-

ren and pisir producing stalk.
Discard the round, thick kernels from

the butts of the ears. WhyT Hccaue
the corn planter cannot drop evenly If
they are Included with the other ker-

nel.
Kernels that have been Injured by

mice or weevil or that are otherwise
undesirable should also lie discarded
before the ear are shelled.

Classifying tho Ear.
A It I highly advisable that the

rorn planter should drop an equal mini
her of kernel In each hill, which It

cannot do unless (he kernel are of uni-

form size and ha. It 1 advisable to
classify the ear before shelling theiu.
Those having large kernel should be
Included In one class nd Hume having
medium lie kernel In another class
Kncli clnss sliould be shelled and hag
god separately. To tliee bngo the
planter pladu Hint testing ha shown
will drop regularly the proper number
of kernel should tie tied fur conven-

ience at planting time.
Hholled seed com can lie cleaned and

graded by eX'tislve. properly adjust-

ed grade, but the method Just de-

scribed of classifying the ear before
shelling Is more satisfactory.

How to Shell Sood Corn.

Need corn should be shelled by hand.
Careful hand (belling pay the man
who plants tint a few acres, und It

pay to a grouter degree the man who

plant hundreil of acre. Knch ear
should bo shelled separately Into a

bund sieve. Thl permit the chaff
from the rob lo fall through and tho
kernel from each ear to tw closely In
spected being dumped Into the
general supply. The vnluo of this close
Inspection Is lost If the cur nre run
through a corn shelter ami some of the
kernels cracked or broken.

Collar Door Countorbalano.
The raising of n cellar door can be

made quite easy If there is a counter
balance of almost tho same weight as
the door One farmer attached this

ATAt IIMKNr foil ft IX A K IKK) II.

balance In the manner shown by Pop-

ular Mechanic, with a rope running
over u pulley lu the upper cud of the
post on which the door rests when
om-ii- . To make room for the weight
two tiles are sunk Into the ground at
tho right place.

m H.,t im. h, 1. 1. . .,

PLAY SAFE WITH A BULL.

No matter how gentle the bull T
Is. put ii ring In his nose. Ar- - X
range a four foot stick- - with a T

I HhMp on one end and a looped

T at: an on the other. Bnnp thl I
X to the ring when taking the anl- -

mal to and from hi stall or an ..
for water or In handling him In

safe!-Far- m and ..nnv way Hay
Klreslde.

Tu I H I I I I " I HHrHrHHr
Philadelphia la a live town, never-

theless. The mint coined $2,000,000

mora money last year than In the year
before.

If that automatic restanrant really
eliminates the waiter wltb the

null It baa accompllahed
no email feat

Dr. Woods Hutchinson comments
learnedly on the secret of baldness
when everybody know baldness can't
ba kept'a aerret

The latest revolution In Halt! lasted'six hours. Thia la wasteful-th- ey

ought to bunch np enough revolution
to last oat a dim.

CHILDREN OF ALL

NATIONSJN LINE

Salvation Army Plans Nova)

Demonstration In London.

TO WEAR NATIVE COSTUMES

tinging Seng Compeeod for Om.
slon and Carrying National I,
blom. Youngster Will Sor.n.d
tobloe May Vloit Buckingham ,,

oe Eighty from tho United luto,
One of the font urea of the workl'i

iNUigree of the Halvatluu Army, t t
held In Umdoti In June, will h n
presence of many thousands tf
dreu representing all nations iui
Isdonglng to tho Young Holdlrr1 hrl
gade. Colonel J. K. largults, naUucil
ocrctary for the young peoplr, nj

the "fuiber" to eighty youiigstoni
will represent the fulled Hlitra. TU

range In ge from live to sixteen
wilt accompany the other dvlsfti)
who sntl May ill.

A singing brigade consisting of u
Infant talent avaltebl will u,

tempt lo take IjuiiIoii by storm. Tory
will march through the elreoi of ttw

Hrltlsh mctroiHilli carrying Amortm
emblem and singing auiig coiiiptaM
for l hoiti by American halvsilunuts.
They plan lo serenade the lord tnstot
of Umdoii, the American aiulsiaMilut
and, if Hwslble, give Hue kliiglmni ptl-i--

and the king and queen the henrOt
of a Vis nl entertainment.

Among the young "soldiers" at tht
congreaa Mill l a Contingent frog)

lialny, Mint-hurl- , territory recently
h rested from Kuaaln by Jnn This
rlold I now under lb direction of local

ottlcor. and the work among th chil-

dren lm pnM'iil
From China and Japan.

Another contingent of rhlldreu will
go from Tokyo. They will weor their
native costume and will olug Kalrs-tlo-

Army song In their native la--

guiige India will also send coo- -

tlligeiiL They will be robed lu thrlr
lintlve costume ami walk lu (be big
parade with other Asiatic Chiurao
children from Hongkong, Kiss-ho- itxl
other parts of the Celestial republic
will likewise attend

Kvery section of Knrop will rsj
delegations, ainl an will A Mtr ill stxl
Now Zealand. The Now ZenlMai

are Hying lo loud addillntiaX iv
rtoty to the by Inking W

them a contingent of Maori chltdrre.
There are few of those aborigine 1

exlsleiii-- tislay
Juvenile Kwede. Norwegian, llano,

(erman. iMitih. Hulnndor. HmIss,

KussIiiii. Italian, r'roiich and Slavs
will attend by the hundred, attired
In roetiiuie of the ancient of their
reswtlve rmintrlo. They will brim
lover, ami ninny of them will pre

form on musical Instruments ihh'uIIV
to their people. A children's hagplA
brigade will lie Hint In ml pcculty.

"Those who attend tho congress will
see In the children the future Halva-tlul- i

Army," ay Colonel Murgett
Those have all been dedicated to tb
work by their parent."

SURVEYS BY WIRELESS.

Modern Solonoo Aide In Fising South
Amerloan Boundirio.

Wireless surveying ha been called
Into commission for the first time In

the Amnion basin to assist In the dif-

ficult task of tlx lug the flan I frontier
Hues through hundred of mile of

practically unknown territory. Itr.:teal
of cutting interminable tris'has throurfl
the tropical forests, which within lie

space, of a few month are agnln ose
grovVn and completely lost, the sV
tlon of the boundary marks, of gnlrso-Ir.c-

Iron, which nre to I placed along
the frontier will be fixed by wlreh
Tho latitude will bo fixed lu nil equal!
accurate manner by the use of the

Wireless surveying has been success-

fully employed by the French In Af-

rica. A mistsage Is Unshed from
given station at, say, 12 noon If It Is

received by n second station lit 01.
n nd granted that the time required la
passage Is liilliilleslmal. the difference
lu time betwi'ii the two stations Ind-

icate their difference lu longitude ami

the distance separating them can at

once be delei iiiliied.
Three olllcer of the Peruvian

are In Paris studying wireless
telegraphy, which will piny nn Impo-

rtant part In the delimitation of the
South American iHiiindiiry.

OFFICIALS' CONVEYANCES.

Government Ha Supplied 341 Auto
and 2,3o6 Horee Drown Vehiclot.

The governments of tho United

Ktales and of tho District of Columbia
owu In all IUI passenger motor ve-

hicles and 2.:wtl horse drawn pnssijn-ge-
r

earring.- - of varlou kinds rf
of theotllccr.theofficial use of

wl..- -e diitle. require them to

move about
Fur Hecretary of Hlate llryan three

rehlcle have been provided, a Vi-

ctoria, a surrey and a brougham, at a

totnl cost of fi.tm
The totnl cost of the motor vehicle

listed was t Tho total cost
of horse drawn rnrrhigos was $152,-302.0-

Many of them nre of obsolete
models. Most of these rehlcle were
bought with money ei peclnlly appro-printe- d

for the pnrHwe.

To the average consumer grsnd op-

era In English sounds much the same
a grand opera In Italian, French, Ger-

man or Hottentot

Just what Is maant he autonomy for
the Kongo Ilea leyond ordinary com-

prehension, unles It I aometblng that
follow the autopsy.

If firpeea and Turkev ar going t
begin a naval building war there will

not be much left of either country
cept the mortgage.

All discussion regarding aanltary tar--

a could b avoided by carenii-l-
y

polishing tna rim wlta a clean nap-

kin before drinking.


